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NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
NOTE TO NANCY: 
This is a DRAFT of a factsheet we're ' Pde1velohpin~ ?n th1e ~du~jie;t obf Trans~tionh. _· us t e visua ai ve een using w en . 
explaining to all the Panels. (Will accompanyt 
factsheet when finalized.) 11 
Thought it might be quickie helpful 
for NEW YORK TIMES meeting. 
Ana 
3/26/75 
P.S. This Draft #2 incorporates Dick's and 
Liv's suggested edits. A few more 
people aE to comment; then I'll sit 
with Fan and we'll figure out use(s) 
like mailings etc. 
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Draft #2, writeup re transition -- P&R .;._ 3/26/75 
Federal Government to Change to a New EUscal Year: 
The entire Federal Government will be clanging its Fiscal 
Year at the conclusion of FY '76. FisC!al '76 (which re-
mains normal) will run from July 1, 197.E thru June 30, 1976. 
There will be a "transition period" ruming from July 1, 1,976 
thru September 30, 1976. The new Fede~~l Fiscal Years will 
begin with Fiscal '77, which will run £10m October 1, 1976 
through September 30, 1977. From then cm., the Federal Fiscal 
Years will run October 1 - September 30.. 
The Endowment has requested .$82 million for Fiscal '76 • 
.. 
It has requested $34,250,000 for the tlmlsition period. 
Both requests will be considered by Corqress this year. 
Although the total dollars requested by the Administration 
for most government agencies for the tmnsition period repre-
sent one quarter of the dollars requestfd for Fiscal '76, 
the Endowment• s request as yo~ can see ~ markedly more. 
Reason: July, August, and September a~the heaviest exp~ri­
diture ~onths for the Endowment •. Many r¢ its major. grantees, 
such as performing groups, museums, and state arts ·agencies, 
have fiscal years and/or grant periodsTieginning in those three 
months. Thus, the Endowment's transitiul period request re-
presents well over one-fourth of Fiscal '76, since it must 
move well over one-fourth of its grant1nonies in those three 
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Draft #2, writeup re transition 
It 
Pa!J!· Two 
1( 
P&R - 3/26/7 5 
months. This does not reoresent any irrrrease in individual 
grant amounts over Fiscal '76; it represents the amount 
I 
which would be needed during the transittion to permit the 
Endo"Winent to operate at the Fiscal '76 ]evel. That is to 
say: since the Endo'W'ment will expend $'.I4,250,000 in July/ 
I . / August September 1975, that same amount will be essential· 
in July/August/September 1976 (the tran:tltion period) • 
The new Fiscal Year will permit the Enchwment to plan better 
and to serve its grantees better becaus: Congress. will act on 
our budget well in advance of the start of the Fiscal Year 
something the Congress has seldom beenahle to qp in recent 
.... 
years. 
.. 
PLFASE NOTE, the Endowment feels this lftould NOT change any 
grantee's fiscal year and/or grant per:fud from the current 
pattern. If the pattern for you has lm!n July 1 - June 30, 
·tha:t pattern .·should not change; you. shmld .si:mply continue to 
. . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . ..... •"· . . . . . . . ....... 
apply for funds for that. grant perio~ .. ·· . 
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ENDOWMENT & GbV'T ENOOWMENT :·& GOV I T ENDOWMENT & G.OV I T .. 
fiscal 7 7 year 
·i_isca17_·g\_year ·' f i.scal., ,~car . 
(Oc.T 1,7~ Sr:PT30,7~ (OcT I 77 ~t f',- :30 7S (OcT I 7S - ct-~T·~f' 79'\ 
ENDOWMENT & GOV IT ENDOWMENT & GOV I T M 
fi~scalci 5 year fitcal 7 6year · 
.__..__. --...---...· _ _____.~ . 
Or~ I OcT~ OcT 1 
77 7i . ;ru4~, "1• 
NEW GOVERNMENT FISCAL Y~ (OCT lST THROUGH SEPT 30TH) 
transition 
period (3 mos.) 
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